Think transport and think traffic! An important topic in the field of Geography is transport. The UK's National Rail network carries over 18,000 passenger and 1,000 freight trains every day.

See how much you have learned by playing our first quiz on Transport.

1. The busiest and most important roads are known as what?
   - [ ] Central roads
   - [ ] Strategic roads
   - [ ] Trunk roads
   - [ ] Turnpike roads

2. What is reached directly by the M20 motorway?
   - [ ] Channel Tunnel
   - [ ] Glasgow
   - [ ] Heathrow Airport
   - [ ] Land's End

3. An RORO ferry means 'Roll on...' then what?
   - [ ] Ramble over
   - [ ] Remain on
   - [ ] Reverse off
   - [ ] Roll off
4. Which word describes goods transported in bulk?

[ ] Freeload
[ ] Freight
[ ] Frigate
[ ] Refrigerated

5. Some 'A' roads follow sections of what?

[ ] Gary roads
[ ] Norman roads
[ ] Roman roads
[ ] Viking roads

6. London Orbital is another name for which motorway?

[ ] M23
[ ] M25
[ ] M27
[ ] M40

7. What word means too much traffic using the road at the same time?

[ ] Congestion
[ ] Constipation
[ ] Constriction
[ ] Contraction

8. Opened in 2003, where was the UK's first toll motorway?

[ ] M1
[ ] M4
[ ] M5
[ ] M6
9. Organising the movement of goods is called what?

[ ] Aeronautics
[ ] Juggernautics
[ ] Linguistics
[ ] Logistics

10. Why was the M6 toll road built?

[ ] To annoy motorists
[ ] To cross a river
[ ] To make money
[ ] To relieve congestion
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1. The busiest and most important roads are known as what?
   [ ] Central roads
   [ ] Strategic roads
   [x] Trunk roads
   [ ] Turnpike roads

   *They include motorways and 'A' roads*

2. What is reached directly by the M20 motorway?
   [x] Channel Tunnel
   [ ] Glasgow
   [ ] Heathrow Airport
   [ ] Land’s End

3. An RORO ferry means 'Roll on...' then what?
   [ ] Ramble over
   [ ] Remain on
   [ ] Reverse off
   [x] Roll off

   *Vehicles drive on one end and off the other*

4. Which word describes goods transported in bulk?
   [ ] Freemload
   [x] Freight
   [ ] Frigate
   [ ] Refrigerated
5. Some 'A' roads follow sections of what?

[ ] Gary roads
[ ] Norman roads
[x] Roman roads
[ ] Viking roads

*Roman roads were built very straight*

6. London Orbital is another name for which motorway?

[ ] M23
[x] M25
[ ] M27
[ ] M40

*It inspired Chris Rea's song 'The Road to Hell'*

7. What word means too much traffic using the road at the same time?

[x] Congestion
[ ] Constipation
[ ] Constriction
[ ] Contraction

8. Opened in 2003, where was the UK's first toll motorway?

[ ] M1
[ ] M4
[ ] M5
[x] M6
9. Organising the movement of goods is called what?

[ ] Aeronautics  
[ ] Juggernautics  
[ ] Linguistics  
[x] Logistics  

_Originally a military word for moving troops/equipment_

10. Why was the M6 toll road built?

[ ] To annoy motorists  
[ ] To cross a river  
[ ] To make money  
[x] To relieve congestion